Thank you to everyone who came out and supported
our Scholastic Book Fair! We sold $1739.50 (minus
the GST which is included in the prices = $1617.73)!!
This means we earned 50% back in profit, PLUS our
two bonuses, 10% for this being our second book fair
of the year AND 10% for having our book fair in
February for a total of 70%! This equals $1132.41 in
books for the library! Thank you all for your
generous support!
The winner of the Family Event Draw was Josie, who won $25.00 in books for herself
and $25.00 in books for the Grades 4/5 classroom from the Book Fair!
The Book Fair Contest Classroom contest winners are as follows:
Pre-school: All Pre-School students received a book as a participation prize
Kindergarten: Jade
Grade 1: Tony
Grade 2: Hunter
Grade 3: Thunder
Grade 4: Gavin
Grade 5: Cherry
Grade 6: Riley
Grade 7: Abby
Grade 8: Carly
High School: Darlene
Each winner in Kindergarten to Grade 8 was able to pick a poster or a book ($5.00 $7.50) from the book fair! The High School prize was a $10.00 gift certificate to use
at the book fair. All participants from K-12 received a participation prize of a pencil,
eraser or bookmark as well. For fun we also had a “Guess How Many” contest where
adults and students alike could take a guess at how many Fruity Loop cereal pieces were
in the jar. There were 459 cereal pieces in the jar. The closest student was Cyrus in
Grade 3 who guessed 500 and the closest adult was Ms. Caruk who guessed 322. Cyrus
chose a book for his prize and there was a book prize pack for Ms. Caruk.
Congratulations everyone! I hope you had fun completing your contest entries!
Thanks again, I hope everyone is enjoying their new books; and parents—thank you for
believing in reading and the importance books have for your child’s future!

- Mrs. Anderson

